Locations of Women’s, Gender Inclusive/All-Gender & Single Occupant Bathrooms

Restrooms at SUNY ESF may be used by any person regardless of gender identity or expression. Most restrooms listed below are multi-stall; individual, lockable restrooms are noted as 🚪. Nursing room is NOT a restroom.

Send corrections and updates, and report missing sign holders or URL labels to ESF Women’s Caucus, c/o Heather Engelman, engelman@esf.edu

www.esf.edu/womenscaucus/faq.htm#bathrooms

Revised 5/25/2021

Key:
- Wheelchair width stall
- All gender, single occupant
- Single occupant, women only
- Single occupant, men only
- Men’s bathroom
- Women’s bathroom
- Assistive door to room
- Assistive doors, room AND stall
- not a restroom!
- Shower
- Menstrual products
- Planned update
- Sign by fall 2020
- Planned update

1. ESF had few women (& women’s restrooms!) for first 40+ yrs; some remain hard to find. Bathroom Signage born ~mid 90s; sign holders in all 20 women’s rooms in 2003

2. Gender Expression Non-Discrimination Act (GENDA) passed NYS Legislature, Jan 2019. SUNY Legal advised SUNY NOT subject to Public Buildings Law; SUNY Admin encouraged better advertising single occupant spaces. 2021: NYS 8 NYCRR Part 317 now calls for all single stall to be 🚪. Women’s restrooms are still very undersized in multiple campus spaces; ESF requests maintaining some 🚪 for the moment. Despite single stall, this is not a single occupant restroom

3. Nursing Room. NYS law protects right whereever have the right to be. You are entitled to a private space to pump, 313 Bray meets state/federal standards for employer-provided space to express breastmilk (lockable, chair, counter, outlet, NOT a restroom). Conference rooms or office spaces can be arranged by individual users, or by the coordinator hosting their visit. More info: http://www.esf.edu/womenscaucus/faq.htm#ls_ESF_breastfeeding_friendly

4. Women’s restrooms are still very undersized in multiple campus spaces; ESF requests maintaining some 🚪 for the moment. Despite single stall, this is not a single occupant restroom

5. Send corrections and updates, and report missing sign holders or URL labels to ESF Women’s Caucus, c/o Heather Engelman, engelman@esf.edu

www.esf.edu/womenscaucus/faq.htm#bathrooms
Parking and Accessibility Map

University Police 470-6667

Note: The campus is on a hill. Please call for recommended wheelchair route.

Handicapped parking lots
- Baker Laboratory – P17, 4 spaces
- Bray Hall – P1, 4 spaces
- Centennial Hall, 4 spaces
- Illick Hall – P4, 1 space
- Marshall Hall – P9, 1 space; P8, two spaces; P7, 2 spaces
- P16, 1 space
- Stadium Place – P22, 4 spaces
- Walters Hall – P1, 4 spaces

Key
- driving directions to lot P22
- walking directions to Admissions
- University Police department
- Wheelchair entrance access
- Blue Light help phones
- V Visitor parking spaces